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Plant of the Month: Epimedium wushanense ‘Nova’ (Koen
Poucke’s form)
Joe Sime
There are several different forms of
E. wushanense in circulation differing
in flower size, colour, density on the
flowering spike and leaf shape. All
are worthy of a place in a woodland
garden. Naming has become
confused which is why I have been
specific about the original source of
the plant in question. I bought it three
years ago from Koen van Poucke’s
nursery in Belgium, a good source of
epimediums difficult to obtain in the
UK.
It has settled in well. The foliage is
excellent, looking a bit like a Mahonia
leaflet, but it is the flower spikes that
are truly impressive. Many large,
white, spurred flowers are clustered
together a bit like a horse chestnut
inflorescence. I have found the plant
easy to please in decent woodland
soil in shade and it has even coped
with a couple of dry summers here.
To be sure of finding this form either
buy it from Koen or buy it in flower.

Seattle Notes – April 2018
The latest update from Walt
Warmth is returning along with goodly amounts of rain. Everything is responding
these days it seems. Some earlier bloomers have waned, such as the white form of
Primula kisoana but its neighbor, Beesia deltophylla, is stepping in with Tiarella
trifoliata ready right afterward. These, and some ferns (Polypodium glycerrhiza and
Dryopteris wallichiana) are on a slope shaded by a Picea omorika on one side and
Ilex x meserveae ‘Blue Stallion’ on the other.
It has been a bumper crop of
trilliums and erythroniums.
Patches of E. revolutum and
E. tolumnense made an
earlier appearance. Last
year, I added a small pot of
E. americanum that has its
own site next to some
Vancouveria planipetala. I’ve
had Trillium ovatum, T.
luteum and T. grandiflorum
the longest so they put on
the most impressive shows.
Others are starting to
increase nicely such as T.
erectum (pictured), T.
sulcatum and T.
chloropetalum ‘Rubrum’.

Sharing the early parade
are clumps of Jeffersonia
diphylla and Uvularia
grandiflora (pictured).

Getting too ambitious is a mayapple, Podophyllum peltatum, which I have been
digging up on the fringes to keep it within set bounds. I had some necessary tree
work done last month and had to keep an eye out on the arborist’s crew not to step
onto my tall, stately Podophyllum pleianthum. They did an admirable job so now I
watch over the developing flowers almost daily. Elsewhere are still small
Podophyllum delavayi and ‘Kaleidoscope’.

Some new additions include Heloniopsis
bullata with its curious, stiff flower stalk. Now
that I have it, the pink hue it displays seems
a bit much. Have to watch this one. It is
close to a Woodwardia fimbriata so there’s
no color clash there at least.

Another one to watch but on the
reseeding front is a northern
California/southern Oregon woodland
native, Romanzoffia californica (California
mistmaiden). With small, perky white
blossoms arising from the basal leaves –
it might prove to be a good groundcovering filler between small shrubs and
ferns. It’s in the Boraginaceae but looks
like it belongs in the Caryophyllaceae.

Relishing the rains is a colony of our
native corydalis, C. scouleri. My patch
fills a space between a tall Amelanchier x
grandiflora and a Hydrangea macrophylla
‘Veitchii’. Dieback can be avoided if it
stays at least moderately moist into the
summer. That works with my slope of our
native Bleeding Heart, Dicentra formosa
too. The water bill is the other
consideration of course.

Wet and dry shade gardens
Some thoughts from Wilma Keighley
At my local garden centre there is a section labelled ‘shade plants’. I don’t actually
agree with all the things they have grouped there – or what they have omitted – but it
doesn’t matter. My point is that they are implying that there is such a thing as a
typical shade garden. Well we all know that there are many types of shade garden,
depending on the source of the shade for example, so I thought I would write about
one factor that seems to me to be most important in determining what kind of shade
you have and therefore what you can easily grow, and that’s rainfall.
My sister and I are both keen gardeners. We were both born in Glasgow but now I
live in South East Kent (51°15’N, 1°17’E) while my sister is in Tarbet (56°12’N,
4°43’W). We grow lots from seed and, when we meet up each year, we always
swap plants. Because of the difference in latitude, you might expect that this would
not be a very successful pursuit but you would be wrong. Most things seem to
manage to thrive at both locations, or die in both gardens, with some notable
exceptions. How come?

I spent a little bit of time on the internet to get some statistics.
Kent Garden

Argyllshire Garden

Maximum (normal) average
temperature C

21.5 (17.5)

19.4 (15.1)

Minimum (normal) average
temperature C

1.9 (7.2)

0.7 (3.7)

Altitude metres

15

61

Average last killing frost

Last week March

End of April

Average first killing frost

Beginning December

Late November

RHS Zone

9b

10a

Annual Rainfall

99

157

Soil type and pH

Alkaline clay

Acidic but very well drained

You can see that despite the distance between our gardens, there are really only two
major differences. I have a much longer growing season and she has much more
rain. It's these two things that determine what fails differently for each of us. (I
haven’t included soil pH as a difference because, from what I can see, most
woodland plants don’t root so deeply and it is relatively easy to start them out in an
acidic soil if you need to).
This year we have been keeping a diary of when plants start to come into life and it
really hasn’t been very different at opposite ends of the country. Snowdrops through
at the same time, crocuses here and gone quickly, hostas starting to appear about
the same time. You may say that this year was not normal, with the North
experiencing higher temperatures than the South for several weeks – but what year
is normal? The long and short is that our springtime gardens are very similar.
Where we start to see differences in what will grow is later, when the water dries up
for me. The Tarbet garden becomes a jungle of woodland plants battling with each
other for space, the Kent garden dries up to brick like consistency – no planting
possible and certainly no notion of lushness.
I do irrigate my woodland garden – just when I absolutely have to. Joe Sime kindly
gave me a Deinanthe bifida which he says acts as a ‘canary in the coal mine’ to alert
us when water is needed. It is really unhappy in my garden, probably because it
would like me to irrigate every day. My sister, on the other hand, rarely has a day
that’s completely dry. Sitting between Loch Fyne and Loch Lomond and just west of
the Trossachs, she has the perfect conditions for a cloud forest! So her meconopsis
are spreading (I have given up. Even if I water I can’t maintain the humidity they
want), her ferns are great (mine are OK but not so lush). She has great drainage

because she’s at the top of a hill and previous owners covered the whole garden in
pebbles which have now worked their way down into the soil so I haven’t found
anything that I can grow but she cannot. I think it’s the humidity that’s the key.
Maybe something that’s just borderline hardy would fail but her garden benefits from
the Gulf Stream effect and so is nowhere near so cold as you’d expect.
I wonder how this is going to be affected as our climate continues to change.
Already I have a longer growing season than 20 years ago. Sadly I have no records
to tell if it's drier right here. I’d be interested to know what other folk think is the key
differentiator that dictates what you can grow and what you can’t.

Glaucidium palmatum
Joe Sime

Ros Jackson has sent in the picture with the following comment: “Pride goeth before
a fall! This is the fourth year and best flowers after just one seed germinated. Hope
it's not a swan song.”
We have also had some success with Glaucidium seed. I bought a plant from Edrom
a few years ago and it has gradually clumped up well, sited in a raised planter in
shade against the wall on the north side of our house. However, there were no seed.
Glaucidium is an obligate out-breeder, needing pollen from a genetically different
plant to produce seed. As most nurseries propagate vegetatively, buying another
plant, particularly from the same nursery, would probably leave me with two ‘identical
twins’ and no seed.

Luckily we got seed from the HPS distribution
scheme a few years ago and Wendy managed to
grow a plant, which I sited next to the original one.
Last year we got 11 seeds which were planted
immediately and now have 5 little plants! Once they
are big enough I will plant them in a patch out in a
woodland bed. They really do need ‘moist but well
drained soil’ and are seen off by summer drought or
winter wet. The flowers do not last long, but for a few
days they are truly gorgeous.

To self-sow or not to self-sow, that is the question
Tim Longville
One of great divisions in gardening – as great as that between little enders and big
enders among the eaters of boiled eggs - is the division between those who love and
those who loathe self-sowers. Confession: I am a lover, unashamed and
unrepentant.
And one of my favourite self-sowers,
particularly at this time of year, when
the main plants are already in flower
and the self-sown seedlings can
gently be removed, potted up and
grown on for some plant-sale-of-thefuture, is the Chinese celandine
poppy, Stylophorum lasiocarpum
(supposedly sometimes also called
the [human] blood poppy, because of
the orange-red colour of its sap,
though I’ve never actually heard
anyone call it that: has anyone else?).
It really has all the virtues: attractive, bold, softly hairy, toothed, ground-hugging
foliage, profuse enough to smother most weeds but not so profuse that it also
smothers desirable later-comers; an endless profusion of bright yellow poppy
flowers, ideal for brightening shady corners; interesting seed-pods (like miniscule
cigars, held at a perky upward-facing angle); a tough accommodating constitution (it
seems able, if need be, to cope with a considerable degree of both cold and dryness,
though in my experience it certainly prefers year-round moisture and - relative warmth); and then, of course, it self-sows – generously but not so generously that it
becomes a nuisance. Here it sows itself not only into the bed around its elders and

biggers but into the adjacent gravel path, which is even better since it’s easier to
remove the seedlings without removing or at least damaging other plants better left
where they are. (I’m a great believer in gravel paths as in effect do-it-themselves
propagation units. Even plants supposedly only prepared to contemplate existence in
the heaviest and most moisture-retentive of soils seem delighted to chuck their
seeds into such almost 100% gravel situations and the resultant seedlings equally
happy to increase and multiply there.)
After the recommendation, a question. There are three species of Stylophorum, of
which I grow two – S. lasiocarpum and S. diphyllum. But there is also S.
sutchuenense, which I don’t grow and indeed have never even – at least not
knowingly – seen. And according to The Plant Finder, no British nursery offers it
(though Plant World offers seed). The question is, Why not? From the (fairly sparse)
information available on-line, it seems as useful and desirable as the other two. If
any member grows it and can tell us more about it, I for one would be grateful.

An invitation
Joe Sime
The Shropshire group has operated a system of mini groups for several years now. It
is our turn to host our local mini group in our garden in Penley, Wrexham on
Thursday 21st June at 2.00 pm. If any Shade Group members would like to join us
they will be welcome. There is no charge and even free tea and cake. If you would
like to come please e-mail in advance to wasjsime@gmail.com so that we can send
you instruction for finding us and also get rough numbers for the cake!

Available Seed
If you would like some of the seed offered below, please send a SAE to S.J.Sime,
Park Cottage, Penley, Wrexham LL13 0LS.
If you have seed to donate, please send it to the same address
Arisaema taiwanense f. cinereum BSWJ3602
Arisaema candissimum
Cardiocrinum giganteum var yunnanaense
Pterostyrax corymbosa
Sisyrinchium macrocarpum
Tricyrtis hirta
Clethra monostachya
Hydrangea aspera ex ‘Bellevue’
Hydrangea heteromalla Bretschneideri Group
Hydrangea paniculata ex 'Tender Rose'
Hydrangea serrata subsp. yezoense
Kirengeshoma palmata
Rhododendron yakusianum

Name this Plant
Joe Sime
Name this Plant L***** n********
‘Herbs perennial, bulbiferous. Bulb imbricate, fleshy scales, without tunic.
subglobose, ca. 2 cm in diam.; scales white, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, 2--2.5 ×
1--1.2 cm. Stem 40--120 cm, papillose. Leaves scattered, lanceolate or oblonglanceolate, 5--10 × 2--3 cm, glabrous, 5-veined, margin papillose. Flowers solitary or
3--5 in a raceme, nodding, somewhat trumpet-shaped. Tepals revolute, pale yellow
or greenish yellow, rarely orange-yellow, tinged purplish in throat, suboblong, 6--9(-13) × 1.6--1.8 cm; nectaries not papillose. Filaments 5--5.5 cm, glabrous; anthers 8-9(--25) mm. Ovary cylindric, 1.5--1.8 cm. Style 4--5 cm; stigma swollen, ca. 4 mm in
diam. Fl. Jun--Jul. 2 n = 24.
Bushy places in mixed forests, hillsides; (2100--)2600--2900 m. S Xizang, SE and W
Yunnan [Bhutan, N India, Myanmar, Nepal, Sikkim].

The solution to last month's puzzle was
Tiarella cordifolia, an easy plant for a
woodland area that does not get too wet
in winter. Its common name is ‘foam
flower’ and in spring, woodlands in
eastern North America can be covered in
its white frothy flowers.

https://www.facebook.com/HPS-Shade-Woodland-Group-849344638531856/
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HPS Shade and Woodland Plants Group
Minutes of the Fourth Annual General Meeting held on
Saturday 31st March 2018 at Bubbenhall Village Hall,
Bubbenhall, Warwickshire, CV8 3BW.
1 Apologies for absence
Apologies were received from Tony Bays, Kath Carey, Shirley Carmen-Martin, Linda
Eggins,
Keith and Lorna Ferguson, Eleanor Fisher, Tricia Minns, Christine Price-Morris,
Margaret and Jim Sherwood, Pat and Henry Woolston, Nigel Parkes-Rolfe, Diana
and John Garner.
2 Approval of the Minutes of the previous AGM on 6th May 2017.
The Minutes of the 2017 AGM were adopted following a proposal byPeter Regan
and seconded
by Sandra Hartley and carried unanimously.
3 Chairman’s Report
It is hard to believe that three years have passed since our inaugural meeting in May
2015. The Group
has grown to 182 members since then from our initial 145, a very satisfactory
increase. We now have seven mini-groups, some of which meet fairly frequently,
while others are less active.
Our finances are in good shape chiefly due to the success of our meetings. Wilma
will be presenting the accounts to you shortly.
The Committee conducts most of its conversations by email, the only economical
way since we all live so far apart. This works very well although several of us have
never met. In November last year a meeting was held here at Bubbenhall to talk
over more easily some of the problems arising from a far-flung membership.
Athough we reached no world-shaking conclusions, it was helpful and interesting to
chat together.
Last years meeting at Harrietsham in Kent resulted in a noticeable increase in
southern membership and was very much enjoyed by all who attended. Keith
Wiley’s talk ‘Designing with Woodland Plants’ was fascinating and informative and
his plant stall was irresistible.
Next year’s AGM is already well ahead with the planning. We are visiting Brian and
Sue Dockerill in Wales on Sunday 30th June.
Proposed by William Mitchell, seconded by Sue Jackman and carried unanimously.

4 Treasurer’s Report
All members attending had received copies of the accounts before the meeting and
copies were available with the agenda. Wilma Keighley thanked everyone for their
generous donations of plants for the plant sales. There were no further questions.
Proposed by Brian Dockerill, seconded by Sally Adams and carried unanimously.
5 Election of Officers
Standing for election as Chairman: Nigel Parkes-Rolfe
Proposed by Jan Vaughan, seconded by Judi Deakin and carried unanimously.
Standing for election as Vice-Chairman: Sue Lander
Proposed by Diana Garner, seconded by Jan Vaughan and carried unanimously.
Standing for re-election of Treasurer: Wilma Keighley
Proposed by Marion Goody, seconded by Jan Vaughan and carried unanimously.
Standing for re-election as Secretary: Diana Garner
Proposed by Sue Jackman, seconded by Brian Dockerill and carried unanimously.
6 Election of Committee Members
Standing for election as Membership Secretary: Wilma Keighley
Standing for re-election as Committee Members:
Anne Jenner
Jan Vaughan
Proposed by Sue Pinsent, seconded by Susie Mitchell and carried unanimously.
Standing for election as new Committee Member:
Becky Middleton
Proposed by Sue Lander, seconded by Anne Jenner and carried unanimously.
7 Election of Independent Examiner of Accounts: Graham Rennells
Proposed by Wilma Keighley and seconded by Sally Adams and carried
unanimously.
8 Any other relevant business
Jan asked members to visit the Group’s Facebook page as the more times it is
viewed the more likely it is to come up in searches if non-members are looking for
‘shade plant-related items. This may encourage potential new members.
Joe made a plea for articles for Shade Monthly.
Sue Lander announced the 2019 meeting to be held in Powys, Wales and that we
were visiting the garden of Brian and Sue Dockerill. Sue thanked them.
There being no other business the meeting was closed at 10.40am.

HARDY PLANT SOCIETY
SHADE AND WOODLAND
PLANTS GROUP

GENERAL DATA PROTECTION REGULATION (GDPR)
PRIVACY NOTICE
Who we are
The Hardy Plant Society Shade and Woodland Plants Group (S&WPG) is a
membership organisation registered with The Hardy Plant Society (HPS), which
exists to promote interest in and conservation of hardy herbaceous perennial plants.
All members of the S&WPG must, in accordance with the constitutions of both
organisations, be members of the HPS. The committee of the S&WPG acts as the
organisation’s data controller for the purposes of the GDPR. Individual officers of the
Committee may act as data processors, in particular the Chair, Secretary, Treasurer
and Membership Secretary.
Why we keep personal data and our legal basis for doing so
S&WPG keeps and uses personal data in order to run the Group efficiently and to
provide our membership with the services they have paid for. To do this the Officers
and others involved in the organisation of the Group from time to time need to know
who our members are and to be able to communicate with them. The Group is
therefore adopting the legal basis of ‘Legitimate Interest’ to justify holding and using
your personal data. The committee is satisfied that it is in the legitimate interests of
the S&WPG to maintain this data, that it is necessary and proportionate to do so
and that the purposes for which the data is used cannot be achieved in any other,
less intrusive, way.
What we keep and what we do with it
S&WPG stores and uses your contact details as provided by you either directly to
ourselves or via the HPS office. Those details are your name, address (and
alternative address if provided), telephone number and email address. We also have

a record of your National membership number, the date you joined and last renewed
your membership and your method of payment. We do not keep any bank details.
We do keep a record of those attending meetings.
We use the information to keep you informed about S&WPG activities and other
things that may be of interest to you and to send you newsletters and reminders to
renew your membership.
The information is held electronically on personal computers and in paper form as
required. Every effort is made to ensure that your data is secure, including
passwording relevant documents. The data of all members of the Group is held by
the Chair, Secretary, Treasurer and Membership Secretary. Individual members’
details are made available to and held by other Committee members and other
members involved in organising activities as and when required.
Mini-group organisers hold the contact details of all those in their groups.
Who we share it with
We do not and will not share your information with anyone outside of the S&WPG
except for the staff of the HPS. A full membership list with all contact details is
provided annually to the office of the HPS to ensure that all our members comply
with the requirement to be a member of the HPS and to assist in maintaining
accurate records. At other times, individual data will be shared with the HPS office
on request from the staff or to inform them of any changes.
How long we keep it
We keep your information for the duration of your membership of the S&WPG and
for 16 weeks after your last payment becomes due unless you tell us that you do not
wish to re-join. If you inform us that you are cancelling your membership all your data
will be deleted from the electronic record as soon as possible and in any event within
4 weeks from us receiving that information.
Your rights under the GDPR
You have the right to:
• Be informed about the collection and use of your personal data
• Access the data held (a copy of your data will be provided on request)
• Have any inaccuracies in your data corrected
• Request your details be deleted from our records
• Request that the use of your personal data is restricted

You have the right to object to the use of your personal data at any time.
If you wish to exercise any of the rights outlined above please contact the
Group Secretary: Diana Garner, montana@cholesbury.net, Montana, Shire Lane,
Cholesbury, Herts HP23 6NA

